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St. Christopher’s Episcopal 
Church

9020 S. Saginaw Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 694-3600

Office@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Office Hours: 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday     9 am - 4 pm

Thursday   9 am - 12 pm
Thursday Afternoons & Saturdays 

Your Vestry asks that you pray daily for the search 
process. We ask that you use the following prayer:

Almighty God, look graciously on 
the people of St. Christopher’s Church. 

Be with us and lead us as we seek a priest 
for our church. 

We ask your direction and guidance for all 
those who choose our new spiritual leader 

that we may receive a faithful pastor 
who will care for your people 

and equip us for our ministries. 
Grant us perception, faithfulness, and joy, 

so that we may hear your voice 
in all our deliberations. 

Grant us also the desire and the ability 
to truly hear each other 

and those who have entrusted us with this process. 
Give us courage to respond and act as you lead us. 

We pray this through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

A Prayer for Transition

 Thanks to all who have returned their pledge cards and 
advance appreciation for those who will do so in the 
near future. Our return to financial well being depends 
on you.

Coming up in November (really soon) in the Ordination 
of Canon Michael Spencer. November 9th is the date, 
4:00pm is the time, here at St. Christopher’s. Bishop 
Whayne  Hougland will conduct the Ordination cere-
mony. Plan to attend the reception following the Ordi-
nation as we welcome Michael to the priesthood.

The holidays are fast approaching and the music dept. 
will be showcasing all the wonderful sounds we have 
come to appreciate.

Enjoy the cooler fall weather.

Blessings to All,

Jane Brewer
Senior Warden

Senior Warden’s Report
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The Appreciation Brunch for ALL of us will be held on Sunday November 17 after the 10:15 service. A year 
ago we held this get together and we want to continue the tradition. Everyone is welcome and hopefully 
all can attend and break bread together as we celebrate the end of the year and enter the Holidays. We 
truly appreciate your pledges and your contribution of Time and Talent so please let us show you how 
much by attending our special brunch.

Sincerely and Blessings,

Your Stewardship Committee

Stewardship Appreciation Brunch

Lou Alarie
Louise McAra

Joyce Thewalt
Jane Brewer

Your Vestry
Bill Anderson
Jane Brewer
Marilyn Brown
Angela Campbell

Dawn Rutherford
Ellen Safley
Colleen Shrank
Becky Stermer

Bobbie Walton, Treasurer
Bill White 
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Upcoming 
Lessons

RCL Year C & Year A

Nov. 10 - Pentecost 22
Haggai 1:15b-2:9
Psalm 145:1-5, 18-22
or Psalm 98
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-
17
Luke 20:27-38

Nov. 17 - Pentecost 23
Isaiah 65:17-25
Canticle 9
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Luke 21:5-19

Nov. 24 - Christ the King
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Canticle 16
Colossians 1:11-20
Luke 23:33-43

December 1 - Advent 1
Isaiah 2:1-5
Psalm 122
Romans 13:11-14
Matthew 24:36-44

December 8 - Advent 2
Isaiah 11:1-10
Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19
Romans 15:4-13
Matthew 3:1-12

Find the readings every 
week on the church

website or at 
lectionarypage.net

I attended the 25 Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese 
of Eastern Michigan in Bay City October 18-19, 2019. 

The highlight of the convention was the installation of a new 
Bishop Provisional, The Right Reverend Wayne M. Hoaglund, 
Jr. Bishop Hougland has been serving, and will continue to 
serve, as the Bishop of Western Michigan for some time. Most 
will recall that our diocese had an extended period of discernment 
regarding an exploratory arrangement with the Diocese of Western 
Michigan. This past summer the people of Western Michigan agreed 
that this arrangement of mutual ministries could be useful for both 
dioceses.  Bishop Cate Waynick had served us for two one-year terms 

following Bishop Todd Ousley taking a 
position on the staff of Presiding Bishop 
Michael Curry.

The convention keynote speaker was Je-
rusalem Greer, a member of the Presid-
ing Bishop’s staff who focuses on Evan-
gelism. She cleverly used the metaphor 
of pie as a way of illustrating evange-
lism. It is not unusual for any of us, hav-
ing just baked a pie, to invite someone 
to have a piece of our pie. Similarly, it 
should be just as easy to invite someone 
to share our church and our Episcopal 
beliefs with others. The metaphor found 
its way into several of the talks given by 
other speakers throughout the two days. 

Ms. Greer also provided an understanding of Presiding Bishop’s 
Practice of the Way of Love. You may know the PB has proclaimed 
our church as the Episcopal Branch of the Jesus Movement. The Way 
of Love is centered on seven practices for a Jesus centered life:

1. TURN from the powers of sin, hatred, fear, 
 injustice to truth, hope, love, justice
2. LEARN by reading and reflecting on scripture.
3. PRAY WITH God and pray to God.
4. WORSHIP by gathering in community.
5. BLESS others by sharing.
6. GO across boundaries to witness.
7. REST to receive peace and renew our bodies.

...continued on page 5...

The 25th Annual Convention 
of the Episcopal Diocese 

of Eastern Michigan
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notes v
    theMusic Room

Greetings from the Music Room at St. Christo-
pher’s! 

Along with the onset of the month of November, comes 
an even more active musical life which is thriving at our 
church. Of course, excitingly, we will be a part of the 
upcoming Ordination Service of our very own Michael 
Spencer (aka, pretty terrific tenor in the Adult Choir/ 
and fabulous bell ringer) on November 9th at 4:00 p.m. 
Please do attend!  

Following Michael’s ordination, we will be in the middle of the on-going Grand Blanc Messiah rehears-
als, each Saturday in November, from 10-12 in the nave. Donna’s Donuts and hot coffee will be on hand 
as well. The dates of the rehearsals are Nov. 2, 9, 16.  We ask that folks wishing to sing, to please attend at 
least two of these rehearsals; the mandatory dress rehearsal is November 23, 10-12:30, and then the per-
formance of Händel’s Messiah will be on November 24th. Downbeat is at 4:00 p.m.

Do come. The music is terrific and the soloists are fabulous.  We have received several very generous 
grants and will have a twenty-piece orchestra to enhance our chorus and soloists. Following the perfor-
mance, a lovely afterglow will be held in our parish hall. 

On November 26th, our Annual Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service will be held at Holy Spirit Lutheran 
Church at  7:00 p.m. Holy Spirit is located at 7234 Fenton Road, Grand Blanc. It’s a lovely celebration of 
the Thanksgiving Holiday, and usually we have some really great pie afterwards. Yum! If you are planning 
to sing, please be at Holy Spirit by 6 p.m. Frank Pitts will be our musical leader this year. 

There will NOT BE a bells/adult choir rehearsal on Wednesday, November 27th. You guys have the day 
off!  Bells and Choir will resume on December 4th, 4:30 for Bells, 7:00 for choir.

I also would like to take a moment to thank the wonderful spirit of giving and generosity three members 
of our church have practiced. Thank you, Bobbie Walton, Bill Anderson and Ellen Safley!! Our choral 
library was in great need of filing-boxes for all of the music that has been purchased over the past 8 or so 
years (yes, even before I got here), which has been sitting in piles on the shelves in the choir room. Thank 
you, you three HEROES of the Choral Library of St. Christopher’s! You came to our rescue, and we are so 
grateful and thankful that ALL our music can be in a safe, snuggly file container, where it needs to be!

One more special thanks, and this goes out to Ellen Safley, NoraLynn Hassold, Caroline James, Joyce 
Thewalt, and Flo Gjerstadt----OUR SOUP SUPPERS ARE FANTASTIC!!!  Thank you thank you thank 
you thank you thank you for the fabulous aromas and sustenance you provide each week for all of us! You 
guys are the best!!! 

Please everyone, stay home if you are ill; stay healthy as best you can---

In Christ, I am yours,

Nada
Director of Music
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“The 25th Annual Convention...” continued from page 3...

In addition to the election of a new Bishop, Convention business included adoption of a Diocesan budget 
for 2020 and preliminary budgets for 2021-2022. 

Several amendments to the diocesan Canons were adopted:

Resolution 1 states that the four persons in each order receiving the highest number of votes for 
deputy to National Convention will be deputies and those receiving the next highest votes will be 
alternates. 

Resolution 3 notes that the Chancellor of the Diocese (legal advisor) be an Episcopal communicant 
and licensed attorney but not necessarily a communicant in our diocese. 

Resolution 4 recognizes what has been the practice for some years that Diocesan Council functions as 
the Board of Directors of Camp Chickagami.

Convention also elected people to Diocesan positions as follows: 

Standing Committee, Lay: Gary Grinn, St. Paul’s, Saginaw
Standing Committee, Clergy: Rev. Brian Chace, Trinity, West Branch

Diocesan Council, Clergy: The Rev. Anna Leigh Kubbe
Diocesan Council, Lay: Kay Leclaire, Grace Church, Lapeer

Deputy to General Convention (2020), Lay: 
Dr. Elizabeth Jordan, St. Paul’s, Flint
Carol Moggo, St. Francis, Grayling
Ellen McVey, St. John’s, Midland
Sara Philo, St. John’s, Midland
Linda Rathburn, St. Christopher’s, Grand Blanc, will be an 
alternate lay deputy.

Deputy to General Convention (2020), Clergy: 
Rev. Pamela Lynch, St. Andrew’s, Gaylord
Rev, Sue Rich, Trinity, Bay City
Rev. Tyler Richards, Transfiguration, Indian River
Rev. Michael Spencer, St. Christopher’s, Grand Blanc.

It was announced that our Convention 2020 will be held in 
October in Lansing, Michigan jointly with the Diocese of 
Western Michigan and the keynote speaker will be Presiding 
Bishop Michael B. Curry.

Bill Thewalt
Member of the Standing Committee 
of the Diocese of Eastern Michigan
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By the Grace of God and with the consent of the People

The Right Reverend Whayne M. Hougland, Jr.,
Bishop Provisional of Eastern Michigan

will ordain

Michael Paul Spencer

To the Sacred Order of Priests
In Christ's One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church

On
Saturday, the Ninth of November

Two Thousand Nineteen
At Four O'Clock in the Afternoon

At
St. Christopher's Episcopal Church

9020 South Saginaw Street
Grand Blanc, Michigan

Reception immediately follows.

Your prayers and presence are requested
Clergy: red stoles
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Join us for 
A Community  

Thanksgiving Service 

Tuesday, November 26, 
7:00pm at 

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church 
(7234 Fenton Road, Grand Blanc) 

 
Hosted by: First Baptist, First Congregational, 

Grand Blanc United Methodist,  
Holy Spirit Lutheran, Kirkridge Presbyterian,  

and St. Christopher’s Episcopal Churches  
 

Individuals are invited to bring their favorite pie  
(or other dessert) to share during fellowship after the service.  

 
Come Join Us for a Time of Thanksgiving! 
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Well, the first month of the 2019-20 
Sunday School year is in the books – 
and what a month it was!  

I truly see joy on all the kids’ faces – young 
and old – and on the teachers’ faces each 
week. That tells me we’re doing something 
right here at St. Christopher’s.  And while 
we don’t have dozens and dozens of kids to 
teach the word of God to (heck, we don’t 
even have ONE dozen!), the kids and their 
parents that take an interest in what we are 
doing here are reaping the benefits, that’s 
for sure.
 
This is our third school year with the re-
started Sunday School curriculum and to 

be honest, we are really  growing this program. The kids are now friends with each other, more than just 
acquaintances they see every Sunday. That is fun to see, just watching the kids interact with one another. 
We didn’t have that too much back in Year 1 in 2017-18, but we sure do now!
 
With all the positivity booming, we could use another teacher or two for the school year to join in the fun. 
Please let me know if you are interested.
 
Again, the lessons are all online at www.sermons4kids.com.  As always, please pass along any issues, 
questions or concerns.  Happy November!
 

 Matt Mackinder
Director of Christian Education

Sunday School Update

Thank you!!
Thank you to our October Coffee Hour Hosts!
Shirley Showler, Flo Gjerstad, Jane Yorks, Shirley Dove and The 
St. Chris Choir

Sign up for Coffee Hour is on the door of the kitchen.  Please 
consider signing up for a Sunday to host by yourself or with a 
group following the 10:15 am service.  It need not be elaborate 
- store bought or homemade baked goods or a tray that goes 
with coffee and water is enough.  You can decorate or bring as 
much or as little food as you like.  Have fun!
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Friends and Colleagues,

It is with great joy and excitement that we announce 
the election of the Rt. Rev. Whayne M. Hougland, Jr., as 
Bishop Provisional of the Episcopal Diocese of Eastern 
Michigan by the 25th Diocesan Convention.

Bishop Whayne will serve the Episcopal Dioceses of Eastern 
Michigan and Western Michigan as we enter into a 3-5 year 
period of conversation around relationship and sharing of 
resources. This next step for the two dioceses is the result of 
nearly two and a half years of conversation, kicked off by the 
resignation of our former bishop, the Rt. Rev. Todd Ousley, 
to become Bishop for Pastoral Development of the Episcopal 
Church, a position on the Presiding Bishop’s staff.

Following a series of regional and diocesan-wide meetings, 
we voted last Fall to invite the Diocese of Western Michigan 
to consent to the nomination of Bishop Whayne, to serve as 
our bishop provisional. In the Spring, after a series of meet-
ings on the western side of the state, Western Michigan’s 
Diocesan Council and Standing Committee voted unanimously to accept the invitation. 

We are excited to be building on our commitment to creative and innovative ministry by entering into 
this next phase of life for our two dioceses. We don’t know where this relationship will lead, but by plac-
ing our trust in the Holy Spirit and committing to the work of discernment and risk-taking, we believe 
we can build a church responsive to the needs of her people and flexible to the demands of 21st century 
mission and ministry. Let’s Dance!

Please join us in celebration and in prayer for our diocese, the Diocese of Western Michigan, and our 
bishop, Whayne:

O God, by your grace you have called us in this diocese to a goodly fellowship of faith. Bless our Bishop, 
Whayne, and other clergy, and all our people. Grant that your Word may be truly preached and truly 
heard, your Sacraments faithfully administered and faithfully received. By your Spirit, fashion our lives ac-
cording to the example of your Son, and grant that we may show the power of your love to all among whom 
we live; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Thanks be to God!

 The Standing Committee
The Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan
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Fr. Don’s

Annual 
Meeting

We all knew this day would come along as I was asked to serve here as an Interim 
and have stayed much longer than most.   Watch this space for more thoughts 
about what it means to be “your priest” in December and January.

The Annual Meeting of a congregation has two major functions.  The first is to 
elect Vestry Members (and other elected officials) in accordance with the parish 

by-laws.  Although we are one Episcopal Church, we are truly a confederation of dioceses that each have 
their own Constitutions and Canons (basically the regulations as permitted). Each parish follows the 
national and diocesan rules and then decides how they will do ministry in that place.  While the role of 
the vestry does not change from one parish to another, the way in which vestry members are elected sure 
does. Only those eligible to vote in accordance with the by-laws may cast a ballot.  The vestry nominees 
will be announced by the end of December.  Three vestry members will retire this year and three will be 
elected for three-year terms.

For the past four years there has been an intentional effort to bring folks on to the vestry who have never 
served before, or whose service was many years ago and during the administration of a different Rector.  
If you would be interested in serving on the vestry, please contact Marilyn Brown, Colleen Shrank or El-
len Safley who are retiring and compose the nominations committee.

The Annual Meeting is an opportunity for reports to be given and for leaders to answer questions.  The 
Rector and Treasurer give important reports dealing with membership, attendance and finance.  All 
reports are published on-line prior to the meeting so that everyone can take the time necessary to read 
them.

Anyone may attend the meeting.  At St. Christopher’s the meeting will be held during the 9:30 AM ser-
vice (only one service that day).  

Typically, the Rector gives an annual address in place of the sermon during the service. 
Following the service, a parish potluck will be held.  This will give Marcie and I an opportunity to bid our 
farewell.  

The Annual Meeting at St. Christopher’s can and should be an enjoyable experience as we address clearly 
where we have been and look forward to the coming year.

See you in church,

Don+
Priest in Charge

One of the duties of a Rector (priest-in-
charge) of a congregation is to call and 
then preside at the Annual Meeting.  Some 
folks may have memories of Annual Meet-
ings being testy, long and less than en-
tertaining.  Allow me to write a bit about 
what Annual Meetings are about and what 
they are not.

This Annual meeting (January 26, 2020) 
will be my last Sunday with you all as your 
priest as I announced on All Saints Day.  

Doodles...
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St. Christopher’s received a lovely gift of new clerical vestments for all the major seasons of the church 
year.  The new vestments were made for us by Jeff Wunrow of St. Louis, Missouri who is a talented vest-
ment maker located in Christ Episcopal Cathedral in St. Louis.  

We Episcopalian clergy types (and others) throw around names for vestments like everyone knows what 
we are talking about.  Not true.  The following is a very brief description for the various vestments.  You 

will see most of them during the year at St. 
Christopher’s.

A Cassock is a black foundational garment 
that is “everyday” wear for many clergy.  It is 
tied at the waist with a girdle (rope with knots 
indicating monastic vows) or cincture (cloth 
belt).  The Cassock extends from the neck to 
just above one’s shoes.  Other than perhaps 
Good Friday, the Cassock alone is not worn to 
officiate at a public service.

The Surplice is long, white and has sleeves.  
It generally has a round or square neck and 
extends to just above the hem of the cassock.  
Cassock and Surplice typically are worn by 
clergy for the daily offices (morning and eve-
ning prayer), sometimes accompanied by a tip-
pet (back academic scarf) and hood (academic 
hood signifying the degree held).  The tippet 
can include military honors, and the seals of 
the seminary from which the cleric hails.  

Cassock and Surplice/Cota are commonly 
called “choir dress” as they are worn by clergy 
and laity who are seated in the choir section 
during services.  

A Cota is very similar to a Surplice although 
much shorter both in length (only going down 
to slightly past the waist) and sleeves which are 
also narrow.

The Alb or Cassock-Alb is a white vestment 
that has nearly taken the place of wearing a Cassock and then an alb and amice (a real alb is made of a 
very thin material and does not have a collar, the amice is a square piece of material with strings attached 
that when properly tied creates a collar effect above the alb and cassock).   The alb is tied at the waist by a 
girdle.

The Stole is a long strip of material of various widths and seasonal colors.  At the ordination, a deacon is 
invested with a stole which is worn from left shoulder to right hip representing the towel draped around 
the shoulder of the first deacon St. Stephen who waited on tables.  Deacons serve the church by bringing 
the concerns of the world to the people, and by bringing the people to the world.

Vestments

Artwork taken from “The Episcocoloring Book!” distributed 
by  The Episcopal Diocese of Eastern Michigan with origri-
nal concept and design by The Dept. of Christina Formation 
for the Diocese of Alabama and orginal artwork by Holly 
Ellis.
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Priests and Bishops wear their stoles around their neck and tied in place by the girdle around their waist.  
Sometimes a presiding priest may cross his stole across his or her chest.  The stole is a Eucharistic vest-
ment.

The Chasuble is worn by the Bishop or Priest who presides at the Eucharist.  It represents the clothing 
worn by Jesus before his crucifixion.  It was said to be seamless. This colorful vestment is a reminder of 
Jesus at the last supper with his disciples.

A Maniple is a colorful strip of fabric of the same design as the chasuble worn by the presiding Bishop or 
Priest over his or her left arm.  It is seldom worn.

The Cope is a festival vestment worn by clergy at both eucharistic and non-eucharistic. It is a full-length 
cloak formed from a semicircular piece of cloth, it is open at the front and is fastened at the breast by 
hooks.  Generally, it is worn for festival services including weddings and funerals.

The Mitre, the Bishop’s hat, is worn only by Bishop’s.  The meaning of the mitre is somewhat mysterious.  
It has been common for Bishop’s wear since 1100, and it may have an Old Testament connection although 
that is a stretch.  The front is basically a triangle and that is understood as a trinitarian symbol.  The two 
tails or lappets remind us that Jesus was both fully human and fully divine.

The Crozier is the shepherd’s crook which Bishop’s carry during processions.  It is a symbol that they are 
the chief pastor (shepherd) within their jurisdiction.

Rochet and Chimere Ask Michael.

Some priests and bishops wear a skullcap called a Zucchetto.  
A priest wears one which is black, Canons and Cathedral 
Deans wear one which has red piping while a Bishop wears 
one which is purple.  It is very similar to the Jewish kippah 
(aka yarmulke) and is always worn under the mitre or biretta.  
It has been adopted by clergy from the monastic tradition of 
covering the tonsure.  

A Biretta is a formal hat worn by clergy which is square and 
has three or four flaps on the top.  Truly, it is unusual.  The 
color is significant (see above).  Four flaps indicate that the 
person wearing it has an earned or honorary doctoral degree.

Be thankful dear friends, there is no test on all of this.  There 
is nothing magic or special about the vestments although 
some clergy may have fond remembrances with some vest-
ments as anyone with some clothing.  A priest need not wear 
any vestment to be a priest and the sacrament is not more or less valid one way or another.  

Taste, as always, is a funny thing.  Some clergy are more inclined to Anglo-Catholic traditions while oth-
ers are not.  Please stop by and see our new vestments.

Don+
Priest in Charge
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Upcoming Events

GRAND BLANC MESSIAH REHEARSAL
Saturday, November 9 @ 10 am

CANON SPENCER’S ORDINATION
Saturday, November 9 @ 4 pm

STEWARDSHIP BRUNCH
Sunday, November 17 @ 11:30 am

GRAND BLANC MESSIAH REHEARSAL
Saturday, November 16 @ 10 am

FOOD DISTRIBUTION WITH FISH
Monday, November 18

Food Pick-Up at Food Bank @ 10:30 am
Set-Up at Church @ 11 am

Food Distribution @ 2:30 pm

VESTRY MEETING
Tuesday, November 19 @ 6:30 pm

WORSHIP TEAM MEETING
Wednesday, November 20 @ 1:30 pm

ELIZABETH, ADMIN. ASSISTANT OFF
Wednesday, November 20 - 
Wednesday, November 27

GRAND BLANC MESSIAH 
DRESS REHEARSAL

Wednesday, October 16 @ 3 pm

GRAND BLANC MESSIAH CONCERT
Sunday, November 24 @ 4 pm

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE @ HOLY SPIRIT LUTHERAN

Tuesday, November 26 @ 7 pm

OFFICE CLOSED
Thanksgiving, Thursday, Nov. 28 - 

Friday, November 29

GREENING THE CHURCH 
Saturday, September 30 @ 4 pm

Narthex Trees will be available after 
the concert on the 24th.

PLEASE NOTE: 
There are SEVERAL Outside Groups using 
our building.  Please refer to our online cal-
endar that can be found on our website for 
more information on these dates & times.


